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Quest International Provides Healthcare Centric IT Managed Services Solutions
IRVINE, Calif., August 9, 2018 – Quest International, Inc., a global managed service provider, announced
today the roll out of its comprehensive yet turn-key IT Managed Services specializing in the healthcare
industry. With the rise of ransomware projected to reach $1 billion from $24 million in 2016, there is an
imminent need to protect patient data as well as the healthcare businesses from losing not only patient
confidence but also loss of revenue and potential liability of non-compliance to HIPAA regulations.
Quest International’s primary IT managed services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cybersecurity & Ransomware Prevention
Network & Server Security Management
Business Continuity & Disaster Recovery
24/7 Help Desk & Remote Monitoring Management
Network Operation Center (NOC) Services
Cloud Services
3rd Party Onsite Hardware & Data Center Management
HIPAA & PCI Compliance Solutions

“The financial impact of information technology in any business is quite taxing” states Perry Aminzadeh,
CFO of Quest International. “It’s always a challenge to mitigate risk and cost to onboard the latest
technology while optimizing existing infrastructure investment. Like many CFO’s, it’s a careful balance
between IT expenses and investments for the growth of your business as well as having the right
preventative measures.”
Quest’s dedication to provide cost effective and customized IT managed services especially in the
healthcare industry will help to combat cyber-crimes while optimizing our customer’s information
technology infrastructure. Technology changes and advances dynamically. Quest’s expertise in cutting
edge technologies from hyper-converged networks to software defined mediums, we are ready to
assess and customize the right network to suit our customer’s needs.

About Quest International
Quest International is a leading global post sales service support partner for original equipment
manufacturers (OEMs) across multiple industries including healthcare, industrial, aviation and
government as well as an IT Solutions provider for enterprises both large and small. Having served
Fortune 500 companies since 1982, Quest offers a robust suite of new services and solutions throughout
its three business units: OEM Services, IT Services, and Technology Solutions, with over 30 operation
centers worldwide. Quest holds ISO 9001, 13485, 14001, and ANSI/ESD S20.20 certifications and is an
FAA Part 145 / EASA Repair Station. Corporate headquarters are located at 60-65 Parker, Irvine, CA
92618. www.questinc.com.

